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GALLERY OPENS ON MARCH 16!
More inside about the free day of live events
and activities lined up for the Gallery’s launch
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THANKS A MILLION, MK
Milton Keynes has pulled together
to raise the £500,000 Harry Banks
needs for his cancer treatment
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Welcome from the Editor

Here when it
matters
We are proud to have been
based in Newport Pagnell
for almost half a century.
Call us on freephone
0800 2946262 if
you require heating
services, or visit
wheldons.co.uk
for more info

Fun Fact

20,000 MAGAZINES DELIVERED
TO HOMES, BUSINESSES AND
PICK-UP POINTS EVERY MONTH

Louis Porcelli (pictured above) is
Celebrate:MK’s chief sub-editor.
Email louis.porcelli1@gmail.com

How to Subscribe
We have more than 2,000 subscribers to
the free digital edition of Celebrate:MK. To
join the subscription list, email the word
‘Subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk

How to Advertise

Spring boiler service for only £80!

To advertise in Celebrate:MK, email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928
027444. We offer adverts from as little
as £50 a month for a classified advert,
plus discounts for 3 months or more.

How to Contact Us

This price includes a FREE Carbon Monoxide (CO) Alarm

Telephone: 07928 027444

Call Wheldons on freephone 0800
2946262, quoting ‘CelebrateMK01’

Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk

CO Alarm available while stocks last. Offer valid until May 31, 2019

Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk
Social media: @CelebrateMK

P

erhaps the
most heartwarming story
in this month’s
Celebrate:MK is how
the people of MK
have pulled together
to raise £500k for
local 10-year-old
Harry Banks to
receive his cancer
treatment (page 7).
As MK residents,
we often hear people
from outside the area
saying there is no
community spirit or
‘soul’ in Milton Keynes.
What a load of
rubbish. You guys
are amazing and the
money raised for
Harry is just another
example of how we
look out for each
other in MK – we are
one big MK family.

You guys are
amazing and
the money
raised for
Harry shows
how we look
out for each
other in MK
Speaking of family,
I’ve noticed that Center
Parcs has re-used the
photo of my son and I
swimming for its new
ad campaign (above).
If an ugly bloke like
me can be a model
then there is nothing
anyone can’t do!

Jon Boyle

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Thanks a million, MK!
Milton Keynes has pulled together to smash the £500,000 ‘Mad
About Harry’ fundraising target, enabling 10-year-old cancer victim
Harry Banks to receive the immediate trial treatment he needs
abroad. All future donations will support any further treatment he
requires or help other children in the fight against Neuroblastoma

G
Celebrate

YOUR business!

Handyman covering Milton Keynes, Leighton
Buzzard, Aylesbury and surrounding areas.

07464 171032
www.odd-jobs.co.uk

info@odd-jobs.co.uk

Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Providing accountancy, tax
returns, VAT and payroll for
sole traders and companies

Call: 01908 675938
Visit: www.ad-accountancy.co.uk

ive yourselves a huge
pat on the back, as
Milton Keynes has
pulled together to
raise the half-a-million pounds
Harry Banks needs to fund his
cancer trial treatment abroad.
The 10-year-old from
Woburn Sands has relapsed
Neuroblastoma brain cancer
and the expensive clinical
trial was his only lifeline, after
all options on the NHS were
exhausted.
But thankfully the amazing
people of Milton Keynes have
come together to support
one of their own, giving Harry
(pictured) a chance to live.
Mad About Harry
spokesperson Heather
Mead said: “The support for
Harry has been incredible.
Offline and online donations
combined have now
exceeded £650,000.
“There are many wonderful
events planned which will
push this figure still higher.
A huge thank you for your
support and donations that
have helped us achieve this
for Harry.
“Your support has resulted
in his parents, Nina and Russ,
being able to focus on the
most important thing now,
which is looking after Harry
and preparing him for the
difficult treatment ahead.”

Several local schools have
supported the appeal, including
Husborne Crawley Lower.
To donate to the appeal for
Harry, visit www.gofundme.
com/madaboutharry

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Open eyes.
Open ears.
Open hearts.
Open minds.
The new MK Gallery
opens 16 March.
Enjoy art, film, food and more at MK Gallery.
#NewMKGallery | mkgallery.org
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Free day of celebrations to mark
opening of the new MK Gallery
Join in with a day of live events and activities on Saturday March 16
at the redeveloped Gallery, which captures the original spirit of MK

T

he new MK Gallery
opens to the public
at 11am on Saturday
March 16 following a
major redevelopment project.
The Gallery, which is located
next to MK Theatre, will reopen
with double the exhibition
space of the previous
building, a new multipurpose
auditorium (below) that will
showcase independent film
& live events, a dedicated
learning studio and a Café Bar.
To mark the occasion, the
Gallery is hosting a day of
free events and activities.
Celebrations will start at
11am with a ribbon cutting
by the mayor of Milton
Keynes and families from the
Gallery’s learning programme.
Throughout the day there
will be live dance and music
performances, free badge
making, facepainting and bag
printing, as well as a limited
giveaway of Gallery goody bags.
Visitors to the Gallery
will notice the striking new
building that seeks to capture
the original spirit of Milton
Keynes, reflecting the natural
world in its polished stainlesssteel exterior surfaces inspired

Gallery photos by
Iwan Baan

by the city’s original grid and
the geometries of the adjacent
Campbell Park.
It will provide spaces
for major exhibitions both
contemporary and historical,
films, music, performance,
family events, workshops,
and social spaces – a place
that puts a clear emphasis on
community engagement and
access to the best of the arts.
The first exhibition in the new
MK Gallery will be The Lie of the
Land, featuring works by over
85 artists including Canaletto,
Rachel Whiteread, J.M.W. Turner,
Richard Hamilton, Bridget Riley,

L.S. Lowry, Jeremy Deller, Henry
Moore, Thomas Gainsborough
and Yinka Shonibare MBE.
The show charts how
British landscape has been
radically transformed through
changing attitudes to free
time and leisure. Entry for The
Lie of the Land is free.
Anthony Spira, Director
at MK Gallery, said: “We’re
incredibly excited to be
opening the doors to the new
MK Gallery on March 16 and
inviting our community to join
in the celebrations.
“In the spirit that created
Milton Keynes, the new MK
Gallery, on its twentieth
anniversary, aims to reinvent
the idea of the art centre for
our own time. Both radical
and inviting, serious and
playful, it is fully accessible
and the kind of building
where I hope everyone will
feel welcome.”
To find out more, visit
www.mkgallery.org
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COMPOSITE DOORS
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‘Fabulously floral’
Ashley and Sabbi
steal the show on
Come Dine With Me

Tony
Blair is
so hot

You’ve tried the rest,

Now try the best

Hilarious local
teacher Ashley
reveals to the nation
on ‘Couples Come
Dine With Me’ that
his weird celebrity
crush is Tony Blair!

A

n entertaining local
couple had TV viewers
and dinner guests alike
roaring with laughter
during their appearance on the
hit Channel 4 show Couples
Come Dine WIth Me.
Sabbi Boora and Ashley
Spiers (pictured above) were
described as ‘fabulously floral’
by dinner guests as they went
on to claim second place on the
show for their impressive threecourse Indo-Caribbean meal.
But the couple were the
winners in the entertainment

Watch the show again on
All 4, Season 6 Episode 25.
stakes as Ashley – who taught
Performing Arts at MK College
for 10 years until 2014 – stole
the limelight alongside Sabbi.
In one exchange that tickled
dinner guests, Ashley said:
“Does anybody have a weird
celebrity crush? Mine is Tony
Blair.” In another comical
discussion, he said: “It’s really
awkward when you’re both
guys – who asks who to marry
them? So we’re just having
that stand-off at the moment.”
The couple have remained
friends with their TV dinner

guests since filming, even
inviting them to MK for a night
out at Missoula (below).
But their new-found fame
has sadly brought with it some
unwanted attention too.
Ashley told Celebrate:MK:
“Since the show we’ve had
mostly positive feedback with
some homophobic social media
comments thrown in for good
measure. It is not lost on us that
we’re a diverse gay couple on
one of the most popular shows
on TV. It’s important that we
represented.”

Tony Roberts

Grand Master Barber

Just Gents, based outside Door 9
at centre:mk (near the new KFC),
was the first barbers shop in central
MK when it opened 35 years ago.
Owner and Grand Master Barber
Tony Roberts still regularly cuts
hair in his beloved traditional
shop after 60 years in the trade.
JUST WALK IN FOR A HAIR CUT. Follow us on Facebook @JustGentsCMK
Opening hours: Mon-Wed 9am-5.45pm, Thu-Fri 9am-6.30pm, Sat 8.30am-5.30pm, Sun closed

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Powerleague parties rock!
DISCOVER EVERYTHING
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS
HAS TO OFFER

Local lifestyle blogger Ginger Mum talks about football
birthday parties, an arcade haven and a virtual reality zone...

M

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY
David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL

arching into spring
like – yes!!!!!
I’m like a kid
on their birthday
waiting for those first dew
drops which signal time to
ditch the teddy coats and rock
the florals!
Talking of birthdays,
we just had a fab party at
Powerleague in MK for
Dominic’s 7th celebration and
found ourselves for the second
time in Walnut Tree.
Years ago, Harry had an
amazing party there.
He had in excess of 10
friends for two hours of footie
galore.
The staff took care of
everything, all I had to stump
up was the cake.
The older they got, the less
I relished sourcing goody
bag fillers and booking
entertainers!
Dominic and his friends
had a brilliant time playing a
match, busting the drills and
generally having a blast.

The birthday child even gets
a pair of football boots and a
football when you go for the
full party package!
Check them out at www.
powerleague.co.uk.
Have you been to Xscape
recently?
Myself and the kids spent a
wet and windy Sunday holed
up in there at the weekend,
snug as bugs.
Funstation is a massive hit –
they loved playing the arcade
games, both modern and retro
(remember this one below?)
and collecting bonus tokens
along the way.
They then can choose from a
huge range of treats according
to their loot, from sweets to
even a PS4 if they win big!

Next stop was the virtual
reality zone Rush VR where
they spent ages trying out the
various zones.
There’s something really
entertaining about watching
people acting out in complete
silence oblivious to our
amused gazes.
Between these attractions,
the Snozone, Cineworld,
Hollywood Bowl, Gravity, not
to mention oodles of brilliant
restaurants, we are so lucky
to have one of these on our
doorstep.
Oh, and I made my first visit
to Fourth and Fifth in Witan
Gate for brunch with the girls
last week and was delighted
it lived up to its fantastic local
reputation.
Delicious food and a warm
welcoming atmosphere – can’t
say fairer than that.
Have you been yet?
Milton Keynes is definitely the
place to be!
Don’t forget you can follow
my daily musings on my
Instagram stories over at
@gingermumstyle

Celebrate:MK is stocked in bulk at Waitrose, David Lloyd
Club, centre:mk, MK Central and Bletchley train stations
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Learn how to brew coffee at home
Cool

Ex-BBC entertainment writer Sarah Bygrave’s top

This mon

West End singing sensation and St Patrick’s Day...

eventsth

W

events this month include a coffee masterclass, a

e’re nearly a
quarter of the way
through 2019 and
I hope you have
been getting out and about
and enjoying some brilliant
events.
Now that spring is here,
the longer days and warmer
temperatures are the perfect
recipe for great days out with
friends and family.
Here are my top picks for
you all this March...
If high quality coffee is
what gets you out of bed in
the morning then a home
brewing masterclass may be
the perfect event for you.
Out Of Office Coffee in
Stony Stratford are hosting
their hands-on masterclass on

the 6th, with insider tips and
introductions to a range of
different brewing styles.
Plus you get to take home
your own bag of freshly
roasted coffee!
Interested? Head to
Eventbrite to reserve your
place.
Are you bonkers about the
beautiful game?
Why not support Winter
Night Shelter MK in their
quest to raise £10,000 to
help the homeless community
and support their 24-hour
charity football match at
Powerleague Milton Keynes.
You can support the cause
by playing or simply by
donating.
For more information

visit justgiving.com/teams/
charityfootballmk.
West End singing sensation
Kerry Ellis is hosting an up
close and personal evening of
music and storytelling at The
Stables on the 10th.
The star of Wicked and We
Will Rock You will entertain in
an intimate setting with writer
and composer Craig Adams.
It looks set to be a magical
night!
Tickets are available from
stables.org and I’ll see you
there!
Finally, don’t forget that
one of the best events on the
calendar, St Patrick’s Day, is
on the 17th so make sure you
wear your emerald accessories
and head out to support your
local pubs and bars to enjoy
some great craic!
If you are running or hosting
an event and want to get in
touch with Sarah, you can
tweet her @sarah_celebrate

Follow us @CelebrateMK

Guideline Publications

L O C A L

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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‘Hormone Optimisation helps
you burn fat and build muscle’

S E R V I C E

MK personal trainer and nutritional advisor Joana Todor Back explains
how a balanced diet and strength training lead to happy hormones...

E
For more information please contact:

Tom Foxon on 07540 153368 or email tom@guidelinepublications.co.uk

Guideline Publications

www.guidelinepublications.co.uk
Want to receive Celebrate:MK
every month? Subscribe for free
August 2018. Issue 21

MK
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Dele inspires a generation
Dele Alli’s mentor Dan Micciche explains
how the Milton Keynes boy’s World Cup
success will inspire all young
footballers across MK

Inside this issue

r MK
mag fo

SoCal Val lands ITV role,
plus August MK events,
beauty, fashion, food,
fake news, fitness,
films and fun!
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Email jon@
celebratemk.
co.uk
Write
‘Subscribe’ in
the subject
box
Job done!
You’ll be
emailed a
link to the full
digital edition
every month

Subscribing to the digital edition is the
only way to receive the magazine directly
every month, as we rotate the MK home
delivery areas for the printed magazine
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First 2
sessions
only

£19.99
(save £70)

TRAINED PT, NUTRITION
SPECIALIST AND RAPID
WEIGHT LOSS EXPERT
07808 030 091
JOANATRAINING@GMAIL.COM

Joana Todor Back

ver wondered why some
people can eat anything
and everything, while
others only need to look
at ‘bad food’ and they seem
to put on weight?
It’s all to do with your
body’s hormone balance. But
the good news is that you
can correct your hormone
balance through Hormone
Optimisation.
Here are the five most
important hormones to
reduce fat, increase muscle
and improve performance...
TESTOSTERONE:
The king of all male
hormones. It keeps your
libido up, helps you gain
muscle, and boosts your
energy levels, confidence and
outlook on life.
It’s also one of the first
hormones to go as we age.
So all guys over 35 should
take steps to keep their
testosterone levels high.
The best way to do that is
by making sure you do lots
of strength training and eat
enough calories made up
from a good balanced diet.
Eat plenty of beef, salmon,
tuna, oysters, shellfish, milk/
whey, eggs, green vegetables,
garlic, basil and bananas.
CORTISOL:
This is our main stress
hormone and having too
much of it has a negative
impact on our health and
performance.

Cortisol is the one hormone
to be blame for our ‘love
handles’. The best way to
keep this hormone in control
is by doing strength and
conditioning workouts and
using Magnesium Oil before
bed – this is a total game
changer in regards to our deep
sleep patterns.
Eight hours of sleep is very
important and not consuming
caffeine after 4pm will allow
the adrenal system to just
slowly switch off.
GROWTH HORMONE:
Growth hormone plays a
key role in burning fat and
building muscle. It also
helps your muscles, joints
and tendons recover from
workouts. Having good fats in
our diet and doing strength
training is important for this.
INSULIN:
Insulin is a funny one as it can
have a positive or negative
effect on the body. It plays
a key role in recovery and

muscle growth but, if spiked
too high, it leads to severe
issues like diabetes and is
also the major body fat storer.
The main insulin activators
are carbohydrates – the more
processed they are, the higher
the insulin response and the
more body fat we store.
LEPTIN:
Leptin is one of the main
body fat regulators, it is the
hormone that switches our
hunger on or off. If leptin
is kept high, fat burning
becomes quick and your
desired 6-pack will definitely
be a possibility.
IN CONCLUSION:
Eat a balanced diet and
do proper strength and
conditioning. The more muscle
mass we have, the leaner our
body is and the more optimised
and happy our hormones are.
That brings me on to the topic
of next month’s column: Proper
strength and conditioning.

Call Joana on 07808 030091 or email joanatraining@gmail.com
for further advice or to book her for personal training sessions
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old adage that happy
301 9558 and he’ll be
customers lead to more happy to pop round and
happy customers is true give you a no obligation
and we work hard to
quote so you too can
make that happen for
make use of your loft!

Create more storage space with
Home Counties
Counties Loft
LoftLadders
Ladders,
Home
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- that simply wouldn’t
happen if we didn’t
adhere to our overriding
principles.

So, if you want to make
use of your loft space,
At the end of the day the call Jamie free on 0808
old adage that happy
301 9558 and he’ll be
customers lead to more happy to pop round and
happy customers is true give you a no obligation
and we work hard to
quote so you too can
make that happen for
make use of your loft!

on referrals and we
get a huge amount
of calls from people
who have been
referred to us by our
existing customers –
that simply wouldn’t
happen if we didn’t
adhere to our
overriding principles.
“The old adage
that happy customers

Need more
storage space?

INSTALL A LOFT LADDER
AND USE YOUR LOFT!
is spotless when we

Our business relies on
leave, and value in
referrals and we get a
thatamount
we offerofour
huge
our calls
services
at who
a price
from
people
have
people
can afford.
been
referred
to us by
our existing
customers
“Our business
relies

STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355

March sudoku

Place a digit from 1 to 9 in each empty
cell so every row, column, and every
3 x 3 box contains the digits 1 to 9.
Solution on page 43

Dental care of the highest
standard in calm and relaxing
surroundings
General Dentistry, Implants,
Tooth Whitening, Specialist
Care, Sedation for Phobics

Call us on 01908 569949
Visit mkdentalspa.co.uk or find us on Facebook

every installation we
carry out!’

lead to more happy
customers is true and
we work hard to make
that happen for every
installation we do.”
Call Jamie free on
0808 3019558 for a
no obligation quote
so you too can make
use of your loft
space.

Need more
storage space?
• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

INSTALL
A LOFT0808
LADDER
CALL FREE:
301 9558
AND USE YOUR LOFT!
STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355

• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

CALL FREE: 0808 301 9558
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‘It all began for me in my back garden in Milton Keynes’
Premier League left-back Ben Chilwell, 22, charts his rise from local grassroots football through to stardom with Leicester City and England

ben chilwell
in his own words

M

y football career has
been a rollercoaster
so far with both
Leicester and
England, and not forgetting
a memorable loan spell at
Huddersfield Town.
For me though, it all began
in the back garden at home
in Milton Keynes, where I had
a goal and I’d just play out
there a lot with my dad.
He used to get me to try
and hit the cross bar with my
weaker foot, and that was the
start.
I began playing for Woburn
Lions, they were my local
team, and it was just playing
with my mates really.
I still remember my first
game. It was against Willen,
and I think we ended up
winning that game 15-0 or
16-0.
There were a few of us
from that team who played
together from when we were
six or seven, four of us went
on to be scholars, two at
Leicester and two at MK Dons.
As well as that, there was
Brendan Galloway, Dele Alli
and George Williams who are
all the same age so there was

Ben making his
senior England
debut in 2018
a lot of young talent in Milton
Keynes at the time.
We would all go to the
Powerleague in the summer
and play against each other at
five-a-side. It was just good fun.
After Woburn Lions, I went
to Bletchley Youth and we
went on to win most of the
local competitions.
The first time I was involved
with a professional club was
actually with Rushden &
Diamonds and I was with their
centre of excellence from
maybe age nine until 12.
But the club were having a
few problems at the time and
I went back to just playing
with Bletchley Youth.
A lot of my mates were still
there, so it was just fun again
and I wasn’t really thinking
about signing for anyone. If
it happens, it happens and
that’s something I tell young
kids now.
I eventually had a trial at
Leicester City for six weeks.
They wanted to take me on,

but Rushden & Diamonds
were trying to get a lot of
money off them for me, even
though I was only a 12-yearold, so it meant I carried
on with Bletchley Youth for
another few weeks, but I
wasn’t complaining about that.
Funnily enough, MK Dons
never really wanted to sign
me.
There was me and a lad
called Andre Olukanmi, who
had started out at Woburn
Lions too, and MK Dons didn’t
want either of us so we both
went up to Leicester.
I also had another choice
to make at this stage, as I was
probably better at cricket
than I was at football.
The year before, I’d
just been signed into the
Northants academy and even
went to Loughborough for an
ECB England U15s trial for
three days.
But it got to the stage
where I had to choose
between football and cricket,

and I wasn’t really enjoying
cricket as much.
They were long days
and often with people who
weren’t really my friends.
It’s just not the same
dynamic as football and, while
I probably wasn’t as good at
football, I just preferred it and
it went from there.
My England career began
with the U18s and ironically I
was in the same squad as my
old friends Dele and Brendan,
who were now with MK
Dons, for some games at St.
George’s Park to start with.
From there I went into the
U19s and had a couple of
games for the U20s, including
one in France just before the
tragic shootings in Paris of
November 2015.
We flew back home and the
coach, Keith Downing, told
me I’d be joining up with the
U21s when we landed as they
had a game in Brighton with
Switzerland.

There was Brendan
Galloway, Dele
Alli and George
Williams who are
all the same age
so we’d all go to
the Powerleague
in MK in the
summer and play
against each
other at 5-a-side

Ben in action
for England
U19 in 2014
That was my first time
working under Gareth
Southgate and a few months
later, it was with the U21s
where I’d say I tasted my first
real achievement in football
when we won the Toulon
Tournament in 2016.
It was the first time England
had won it for quite a few
years, and even though I
missed the final game through
injury, it was great to be
involved in and you could see
what Gareth and Steve were
starting to build in the way
they worked.
Going to the U21 Euros
Finals in Poland the year after
was decent and getting to
the semi-finals was a great
experience to be involved in.
It’s a big competition
and the pressure on those
tournaments compared to
the younger age groups is
something different so I’m
looking forward to being
involved again this summer in
Italy, if I’m selected.
There’s such a strong squad
for the U21s at the moment,
there’s so many good players
that you could form two
teams from them all and if
they played each other, it’d

probably be a draw. From
being involved with them, I
know there’s a real confidence
in the squad that we can go
and win that this summer.
For now though, I’m still
buzzing about my involvement
with the senior squad. Making
my debut was just a massive
achievement for me and
something that I’ve worked
towards for my whole life.
Coming on as a sub is one
thing, but you want to be
playing every international
and starting the games and
that’s everyone’s aim.
For now though, I just
need to keep working hard
at Leicester, putting in the
performances and then
working hard to impress the
staff and players with England
to show that I’m good enough
at this level.
Visit www.thefa.com to read
Ben Chilwell’s full column
and to find out more about
the Football Association.
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Merry Hell will be brought to town
Music reporter Vicki McCarthy has picked out three great local
gigs to attend in March, ranging from folk-rock to punk and rave

Ex MK Dons boss Karl Robinson explains how increasing the pay
of referees and making them face the media after matches would
improve the ‘distinctly average’ standard of officiating in England...

I

The scene

Robbo’s Column

think the referees are
distinctly average across
the professional leagues in
England.
I watch Premier League
games, as well as the Football
League, and I don’t see much
humility in the decision-making.
I did a conference a couple
of years ago with referees and
managers and the key word
that came out was ‘empathy’.
When managers say things,
you don’t know whether
something has happened at
home, whether they are about

Refereeing
should be a
career that you
can retire off the
back of, then
more players
might finish
their career and
go down the line
of being a ref

A

Premier League referee
Mike Dean in action
to get sacked or whether the
board have put them under
pressure by telling them it’s a
‘must-win’ game.
All of a sudden it puts you
in more of a red zone to get
yourself in trouble.
So referees need to have
more empathy for managers
and, equally, we probably
need more empathy for them.
No referee will ever make a
decision to cheat, or because
it’s a guess.
All of their decisions are
what they believe is right at
that particular time.
I just question whether
enough referees have a
footballing mind.
We’re in a multi-billion
pound industry so referees
should be paid big wages to
attract more people to want
to do it.
Refereeing should be a
career that you can retire off
the back of, then more players

might finish their career and
go down the line of being a
referee.
I also think referees should
have to speak to the press. It
would make more referees
have accountability for their
decision-making.
I have to be accountable
for making a poor substitution
and the players have to be
accountable for their actions
on the pitch, so why should
a referee not be accountable
for the decisions he makes?
If they make a decision
through what they think is
right, with a calm mind, they
should be able to explain and
articulate the reasons for it to
the media.
I think we would then see
more humility in referees, a
less robotic nature once they
are interviewed on TV, and I
think it would put our game in
a much better place.
That’s me fined!

merican author and
lecturer Dan Millman
once said, “Choice
means saying no to
one thing, so you can say yes
to another.”
And this month I couldn’t
agree more, as there are so
many brilliant gigs taking
place that I couldn’t pick just
one to share with you!
So here’s my round-up of
March’s hot live music events...
Merry Hell at Silverstone
Cricket Club on Friday 8
March £12 (adv only)
I’m extremely excited that the
amazing Merry Hell are playing
on our doorstep this month.
Winning awards last year for
Best Band and Best Live Act,
they recently released their
fifth album ‘Anthems to the
Wind’ and are looking forward
to a busy 2019, including this
gig in Silverstone.
Having had the pleasure
of seeing this slick, folk-rock
ensemble play live three times
already, I know to expect a

Merry Hell come to Silverstone Cricket Club on Friday March 8
show bringing foot-stomping
energy, an enthusiastic
audience, complete with
intelligent and moving lyrics
that often bring a tear to the
eye, my own included!
Tickets are only available
in advance, so snap yours up
soon (merryhell.co.uk).
Lågërshøp ‘St Paddy’s
Takeover’ at MK11 on Sunday
17 March, £5 (adv)
Modestly describing
themselves as ‘Milton Keynes
legends and reprobates’,
Lågërshøp will be bringing
their brand of aggravated,
spluttering foul language,
shouted over driven, anthemic
state-side punk rock riffs… in a
nutshell!
On the night, they will be
joined by Call Me Malcolm,
who are a five-piece skapunk band from London, plus
further support comes from
another ska-punk outfit, Essexbased The Jellycats. That’s a
lot of great music for your five
quid! (mk11kilnfarm.com).

90s Rave at Unit Nine on
Saturday 30 March, £5-£7
(adv)
Unit Nine is taking us back
to the decade when I believe
that music was at its best,
with the venue hosting a 90s
rave!
Taking place in an authentic
setting of an ex-warehouse,
Unit Nine will fling you right
back to the glory days, with
DJs spinning tunes across the
sub-genres of House, Acid
House, Disco, Garage, Techno,
Classics, Trance and more.
To add further to the
authentic feel, there’ll be an
abundance of free glow sticks
on the night, but be thankful
that Unit Nine isn’t in the
middle of a muddy field!
(unitninemk.com).
Folk-rock, ska-punk and 90s
rave all instore for this month.
As they’re all on different
weekends, you don’t have to
say yes to one, and no to the
others.
In which case, see you at
all three?

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Wardrobe essentials this spring

Val’s
SoCalfashion
Louis advice will make
you look like a star in stripes!

centre:mk’s PR and Digital Marketing Manager
Chantal-Lawren Welch picks out five investment
pieces that’ll take your outfit up a notch this spring

American-born TV presenter and MK fashionista SoCal Val talks about
the right way to mix different styles of stripes for the start of spring...

Shopping
With

Chantal

1

1. The Black Mule Shoe
rawing on the
effortless style of
chic French women,
mules are those kind
of elegant shoes that can
effortlessly take jeans, jumper
and casual ponytail to a chic
new level.
I love these ones from
Kurt Geiger, they have just
the right point (not too sharp
or round), a subtle heel, and
rhinestone detailing - which
adds just enough interest
to enhance your everyday
basics. (£129)
2. Crisp White Shirt
For me there’s nothing so
simple and yet so elegant as a
white shirt.
This one from Whistles at
John Lewis & Partners is one
of my favourites as the v neck,
wide arms and pocket are
flattering details that instantly
look on trend.

D

2

3

Wear loose (as pictured) or
just tuck the front in slightly
to create a more shapely
silhouette. (£89)
3. Camel Coloured Coat
A full length camel coat
is completely timeless, I
remember my mum’s one
from the late 70s that I used
to long after as a teenager
and even now I’m drawn to
their classic appeal.
They are set to have a
revival this year so buying
one now to make the most of
the cold weather seems like a
good excuse!
This one from Jigsaw is
certainly an investment piece
at £499 but as a quality piece
of outerwear you’re sure to
bring it out year after year.
4. Minimalist Jewellery
Understated jewellery is
a seriously simple way
of making any outfit look
instantly more put
together.
It’s good to have a
few go-to necklaces (in
gold, rose gold or silver
depending on your
skin tone).

4

5

Personally I love this
necklace from Thomas Sabo
(although I wish it came in
gold), I’d wear it alone but you
could easily layer it up for a
more bohemian look or pair it
with their ring or bangle from
the same collection. (£198)
5. Red Lipstick
The wearing of traditional
lipstick has waned somewhat
over the past few years in
favour of glosses and nude
lips, however I still believe
that for those moments when
you want to feel extra special,
a red lipstick in a shade that
suits you can be that finishing
elegant touch.
I still treasure my wedding
day lipstick from Christian
Dior; the packaging alone
makes it feel like a special
experience every time you
apply it and for me, was
certainly worth the £30 price
tag. (Rouge Lipstick, Dior at
John Lewis & Partners).
Visit centremk.com/what-on
and follow @centremk on
Instagram for all of the latest
information from centre:mk

SoCal fashion

H

appy March,
fashionistas!
I know you’re
probably still freezing,
wearing your “winter woolies”
as my lovely mum-in-law calls
them and probably sticking
to a uniform of mostly black,
right?
Well cheer up, buttercup!
Don’t let something as silly
as temperature affect your
sartorial mood!
You can jazz up any outfit
with an injection of print and
colour, as seen here.
I’ve livened up basic black
and white with a refreshing
jolt of spearmint green over
flattering yet contrasting
striped patterns.
Notice the touches of gold
in my accessories as well.
A bit of shine goes a long
way and, in my opinion,
metallics always look polished
and elevate your look.
When I first posted this

photo online I got a lot of
questions about mixing
stripes.
The key is putting the
vertical stripes on the bottom,
therefore drawing the eye
downward.
Its a sort of optical illusion
that elongates the body.
More petite frames could
especially benefit from this if
they’re looking to appear a bit
more statuesque!
I would reserve horizontal
stripes for the top and
remember that varying sizes
in stripes is important too.
Stripes, dots, leopard or
floral prints can all work
together quite beautifully
when you take this into
equation.
Start mixing and matching
prints to see which
combination feels right to
you.
As I stress with each
column written here for
Celebrate:MK, comfortability
and confidence is key.
And here’s a final piece of
accessories advice!
Just because it isn’t sunny
doesn’t mean you can’t rock a
cool pair of sunglasses.
I love the timeless, unisex
“aviator” style like the vintage
shades shown here.
Sunglasses add a bit of
“Hollywood pizazz” to your
overall look… so put ‘em on!
Just be careful of the
paparazzi.

© www.morganemaurice.com
When you take meticulous
care in putting together a
fabulous ensemble it’s easy
to see why they’d mistake you
for a movie star!

Follow SoCal Val on Twitter
@socalvalerie, on Instagram
@OfficialSoCalVal or her
blog at valeriewyndham.net

Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk if you are
interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Wednesday is Ladies Day at Tyres Direct

Ladies Day

Ray Pantling, owner of Tyres Direct in Bletchley, explains how he is making
bespoke hand-made earrings for local ladies as part of his new promotion

E

at Tyres Direct Milton Keynes

very Wednesday is
Ladies Day at Tyres
Direct and I’ve lined up
a host of treats for the
wonderful women of MK.
Simply purchase a tyre for
your car and, included in the
deal totally free of charge,
you will receive a coffee on
arrival and demonstrations on
how to inflate your tyres and
how to change a wheel in the
event of a puncture.
But the most exciting part
is a personal hand-made gift
from me – a bespoke pair of
earrings cut from recycled tyre
rubber to your specific size.
I will create a unique design
for you – see some of my

Wednesda
y
is

Ladies Da
y

TyrE Talk

work in the photos above and
lots more on our Facebook
(@TyresDirectBletch) and
Instagram (tyresdirectmk).
In addition, if you purchase
the premium mid range
tyre brand GT RADIAL, you
will be given a 90-day trial

money back guarantee. Or,
if you purchase the FALKEN
premium brand, we will
give you a free accidental
warranty.
Call us on 01908 367770
to register your place – I look
forward to meeting you!

SPECIAL OFFERS*
TRACKING

£20

CAR PUNCTURE £12
WHEEL BALANCE £7 / WHEEL

90 day GT Radial offer
money back guarantee
Falken tyre warranty
free accidental damage

Call us today on

01908 367770

to register your place

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

Facebook “f ” Logo

Call us today on 01908 367770
@TyresDirectBletch
www.bletchleytyres.co.uk
CMYK / .ai
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of how to inflate tyres and change a wheel

BL

R
VE

Every Wednesday

Coffee
Gift of handmade earrings
Demonstration

EST
A

Free

*only on production of this advertisement!

YEA

One free gift per visitor with this promotion

UNIT 51 • BARTON ROAD • WATER EATON IND EST BLETCHLEY • MILTON KEYNES • MK2 3BN
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‘Fake news you
can trust in a
city of dreams’

Take me out: Did they find love?
Last month we showcased three local singletons looking for a date on
Valentine’s Day, and invited you to take them out. But have they found love?

Simon, 38, yes!

22
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MK!
Take me out this Valentine’s Day,
Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk to book

your advertising

when you are in a relationship,
Valentine’s Day is an exciting event
love and affection to leave
a chance to shower each other with
inside. But what about those of
you with that warm, fuzzy feeling
a microwave meal crying
with
us who are single, who sit in alone
come to the rescue as we
has
into our pillows? Well, Celebrate:MK
NS from Milton Keynes who
have found THREE SEXY SINGLETO
on February 14th. We’ll catch up
want YOU to take them on a date
to find out how they got on...
with them in next month’s magazine

Adam, 37, laughs and loyalty

H

i, I’m Adam and I have
lived in ‘the city of
dreams’ that is Milton
Keynes for about 20 years
now, which I know is not a
very interesting fact... so what

about me?
I’m 37 going on 27, a
creative person at heart who
enjoys writing, reading, films,
music and exploring new
things – just generally staying
interested with life and

Want to date Adam? Email
adam_lacey@hotmail.co.uk

discovering!
I’m an open person who
likes deep conversations as

well as a lot of laughs and I’m
loyal to friends and family.
Apart from my day job, I
run my own satirical online
newspaper for Milton Keynes
called ‘The MK Herald’, which
has a growing fan-base.
My first date ideally would
be a skydive, you know keep it
simple and low key.
Of course the first date
would be local, so somewhere
in central MK, we’d go bowling
then find a nice place to drink,
eat and talk for as long as we
can before we’re kicked out!

How to take out one of our sexy
directly who
Email the Celebrate:MK singleton
Day,
you would like to take out this Valentine’s
number
with a photo of yourself, your mobile
some
and a personal message including
will each pick
information about yourself. They
February 7.
a Valentine’s Day date by Thursday

singletons!

those chosen
Closing date is February 6th and
Good luck!
for dates will be told on February 7th.

Elena, 37, podcasts and travelling

I

work in technology
communications in Central
London. I love travelling and
taking pictures and I have a
photograph of each place that
I have been so far.
I geek out on tech
(unsurprisingly), history, good
podcasts/books and travelling.
The things I can’t live without
are coffee, my phone, my
Audible/Google podcasts/
Spotify. My travel plans this

year include Ireland, the
Nordics and Portugal. One thing
that people are most surprised
to learn about me is that, with
the exception of a couple of
things, I’ve put together all of
my furniture, the rest came
already assembled.
The guys I get on with best
are honest and genuine and
the ones that like me as I am.
They will also get the same
from me.

Want to date Elena? Email
elenageorgieva@hotmail.co.uk

Simon, 38, fitness and coffee bars

I

’m Simon and I’m a senior
planner here in Milton
Keynes.
My hobbies include fitness,
walking, holidays. coffee bars,
hipster hair cuts and drinking
real ales – I even brew my own
sometimes.
I go to the gym four times a
week and I cycle twice a week,
which includes a long bike
ride of 30 to 50 miles at the
weekend.

I

was chuffed to receive a few
emails from Celebrate:MK
readers who were interested
in going out with me and,
after much deliberation, I
chose to go out with a girl
called Claudine.
She seemed my type on
paper as she had similar

Valentine’s
Memes

Want to date Simon? Email
skockelbergh@hotmail.com

interests to me and we
decided to go out of town for
our first date – Chinatown,
London, to be exact.
The date went amazingly
well and we found out that we
have a mutual love of cycling
and cakes, which was a huge
bonus!

Adam Lacey, 37, nope

H

aving placed
my Valentine’s
advert in
Celebrate:MK, I sat
back and waited for
the emails to come
flooding in.
Alas, to my
surprise not one
person showed an
interest in my profile.
Maybe mentioning
a skydive as a first
date had put them
off?
Unperturbed by
this, I decided to
take myself out for

I would be happy to meet a
sporty type of girl with shared
interests,
My ideal first date in Milton
Keynes would be going for
cake and coffee somewhere!
If you like what you see
then get in touch as I have no
plans for Valentine’s Day and
would love to take someone
out on a date..
I’m a very friendly guy and
like meeting new people!

We then went on a second
date walking in the Chilterns
and had a chocolate cake
bake-off too, which I won, of
course!
I’m definitely going to go on
more dates with Claudine and
see where it goes. So for now,
ladies, I’m off the market!

Busy Elena, 37, maybe

A
the evening to cheer
myself up.
On one of my
many rambles
along the redways I
eventually spotted a
quaint bus stop that
contained its own
mini bar (pictured
inset). A merry

fter my little ‘ad’
in Celebrate:MK,
I did receive
several emails with
guys wanting to go
out with me.
I picked someone
for a date but what
I didn’t think about
beforehand was the
timing – February is
an incredibly busy
month for tech
communication pros,

evening was spent here
and I woke up refreshed
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Adam Lacey, the unlucky-in-love (see left page) Editor of satirical
online newspaper The MK Herald, has some hilarious spoof news...

More illegal Bedford immigrants
entering MK through our lakes

R

esidents fleeing
Bedford were caught
sneaking into Milton
Keynes again this
week as they were spotted
by border control officers off
shore on Caldecotte Lake.
News of this has of course
sounded the siren of disbelief
and dismay from the patriots
of Milton Keynes, who
have called for us to start
tightening our borders more
in the run up to MKExit if we
are to “preserve the safety
of the city and not allow
outsiders to haunt its dreams.”
The left have, however,
retorted with the argument
of our hypocrisy because “we
forget our colonial history
with the town and shipping
out prisoners there before we
built Woodhill.”
Yet little is still known as

to why so many are leaving
Bedford for our glorious
coastline.
Those turned away were
heard saying, “maaaate” and
“do us a favour.”
There are an increasing
amount of rumours that
their Mayor has been scaring
people away by playing into
their phobias and making life

‘incredibly difficult’ within
the town. MK Council have
agreed among themselves to
concrete over all lakes and
waterways to hopefully deter
further undesirables trying
to get in after another group,
believed to have made their
way from Dunstable, were
spotted trying to sneak in
along the canal on a pedalo.

The Point to be launched into space to save it

I

and I am no exception.
So my date and I
will meet in March
after the madness has
subsided!
some hours later having
missed the bus home.

n a drastic attempt to save
the future of The Point, it
will be blasted into space
on Thursday to prevent
greedy developers getting
their grubby hands on it.
The iconic building will
remain intact as rockets carry
it out of Earth’s orbit and it
is expected to arrive at its
temporary home, the Moon,
by Sunday at the latest.
“They won’t be able to
decide its future when it’s

all the way up there,” said
campaign leader Teddy Toast,
before lighting up a fat bifter.
“My mate Baz is sorting the
launch equipment and he also
sorted me this tasty home
grown. Just don’t tell anyone.”
Read more spoof stories on
The MK Herald’s Facebook
page facebook.com/
miltonkeynesherald

UPLIFTING ENTERTAINMENT AT MILTON KEYNES THEATRE!
STARRING

TOM MILNER

U Entertainment
Selladoor Productions, PI
d u c t i o n s Present
a n d G av i n K a l i n P r o

INTRODUCING

AND

LUKE FRIEND

SAM LAVERY

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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The Bodyguard has the X Factor
Nancy Stevens previews the awardwinning musical featuring Alexandra Burke
and the new fastest selling tour of all time

JOE McFADDEN RITA SIMONS
and
in

with

CHARLIE CLEMENTS and PERSEPHONE SWALES-DAWSON

MON 1 – SAT 6 APR

MON 15 – SAT 20 APR

Presented by arrangement with Music Theatre

International (Europe) Limited

TUE 23 – SAT 27 APR

0844 871 7652*
ATGTICKETS.COM/MiltonKeynes*

*Fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge.
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Learning the

FUNdamentals
of Football

www.LittleKickers.co.uk
#MoreThanJustFootball

04/02/2019 13:03

Home Fuels

Gas & Oil
Plumbing & Heating Services
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Gas boiler service –
£40 with certificate.
Full landlord Gas check –
£40 with certificate.
Full Heating Systems.
Complete bathroom installation.
Solar & Heat source servicing.
Breakdowns and maintenance.

Tel: 07867 386343
Email mk@littlekickers.co.uk

Football fun for 18 months – 7 year olds

Call or text

Based in Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

show stoppers

T

ake That really are
coming to MK, at
Stadium MK in May!
But if you can’t wait,
Milton Keynes Theatre is
presenting THE BAND on 5th9th March, written by awardwinning author Tim Firth.
THE BAND is a beautiful
story for anyone who grew
up with a boy band, and how
those songs became the
soundtrack to their lives.
In 1993, for five 16-year-old
girls, THE BAND is everything.
Twenty-five years later, we
are reunited with these friends
as they try to fulfil their dream
of meeting their heroes.
Featuring Britain’s most
successful boy band, Take
That’s music, whose songs
include Back For Good, A
Million Love Songs and Relight
My Fire, it stars the winners
from BBC’s Let it Shine - Five
to Five. THE BAND is now the
fastest-selling musical theatre
tour of all time.

Then, 2008 X-Factor winner,
Strictly Finalist and West End
star Alexandra Burke returns
as Rachel Marron in the
award-winning international
smash hit THE BODYGUARD
at Milton Keynes Theatre from
12th-23rd March.
Based on Lawrence
Kasdan’s 1992 Oscarnominated film starring the
late, great Whitney Houston
and Kevin Costner, THE
BODYGUARD – directed
by Thea Sharrock from the
book by Oscar-winning Alex
Dinelaris – was nominated
for four Olivier Awards and
has since played to sell-out
houses all over the world.
Former Secret Service agent
turned bodyguard, Frank
Farmer, is hired to protect
superstar Rachel Marron from
an unknown stalker.
Each expects to be in
charge but (spoiler alert!)
what they don’t expect, is

to fall in love. A romantic
thriller, THE BODYGUARD
features classics including
So Emotional, Saving All My
Love, I Have Nothing, I Wanna
Dance with Somebody and
one of the biggest hit songs
of all time – I Will Always Love
You.
Listen to Nancy Stevens on
Secklow Sounds 105.5FM
on Sunday nights from
6pm-8pm. Follow Nancy on
Instagram @_nancymk_ and
Twitter @NancyStevensMK

20,000 copies of Celebrate:MK are delivered to homes,
businesses and busy pick-up points in MK every month
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Racing ahead to Pancake Day
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Waitrose launches £1m initiative
to tackle UK plastic pollution

Hazel Roberts takes us through this month’s best local food
events, which include a pancake race and a chilli cook off...

A

s we head into spring,
this month we can
indulge in pancakes,
warm up with spicy
food and tuck into some of
the region’s best street food.
Saf’s Kitchen will be
cooking up the curry for the
Curry & Quiz Night at York
House on 2nd March.
Enjoy a night of challenging
questions, great food and
entertainment, whilst raising
money for the Riverside
Festival.
This year Pancake Day falls
on 5th March and once again
the famous Pancake Day Race
returns to Olney.
The race takes place just
before 12 noon and ahead
of that the market place will
be filled with a pre-race buzz
and plenty of opportunities to
tuck into pancakes.
After last year’s success, the
Wolverton Annual Chilli Cook
Off returns on 10th March,
12.30 to 5.30pm.
This time the Old Bath
House will play host to
the competition open to
professionals and amateurs
and there will be a special
category for vegetarian chilli.
Taco Shack will be busy
serving up chilli dishes
throughout the afternoon.
This month’s Eat Street MK
event at York House in Stony
Stratford will also be combined
with a Spring Market.

Food events

The usual selection of local
street food vendors will be
outside and inside you can
shop from additional stalls.
Pop along on 16th March to
enjoy food, drink, music and
stalls.
On 23rd March, Great
Brickhill Gardening Club will
be holding a Local Produce
Market at The Old Red Lion
Pub.
Find 10 or so local food
stalls in the rear garden
selling local food and drink.
Finishing off the month will
be a new event from MK11 Street Food Heaven.
The live sports venue will
be bringing you the finest
street food vendors, live
musicians and live sports
on their numerous screens
between 12-5pm on 31st
March.

Follow us @CelebrateMK

Retailer will give money
from the sale of its 5p
carrier bags to projects
cutting plastic pollution

W

aitrose & Partners
has launched
a £1million
initiative to tackle
UK plastic pollution.
The initiative, known as
‘Plan Plastic - The Million
Pound Challenge’, will award
money to projects that can
demonstrate a positive
impact on plastic pollution
now and in the future.
The retailer, whose flagship
local branch is at Oakgrove in
Milton Keynes, is partnering
with environmental charity
Hubbub to support the
chosen projects.
The £1m fund has been
raised from the sale of 5p
carrier bags, with grants of up

to £300,000 available. An
independent panel will meet in
April to review the submissions
and the chosen grantees will
be announced in May.
Tor Harris, Head of CSR,
Health & Agriculture for
Waitrose & Partners, said: “We
hope the fund will help find
new and effective ways of
accelerating action to rethink
how we all use and dispose
of plastic.
“We take this issue very
seriously, and are making
progress all the time, but

we’re determined to maintain
our momentum as well as
supporting others to do the
same.”
Waitrose & Partners is
passionate about reducing its
impact on the environment
and the amount of plastic
waste it creates.
The retailer has committed
to removing all 5p plastic
bags from its shops by March
2019 and will also replace
loose fruit and vegetable bags
with a home compostable
alternative by spring 2019.
By doing this it will cut
almost 134 million bags each
year from the environment,
which equates to 500 tonnes
of plastic.

Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Foster care: Mythbusting
MK Council is one of a number of local authorities in the
UK suffering from a shortage of foster carers. Here, they
debunk some of the common myths about foster care....

F

oster carers come from
all walks of life with a
variety of experiences
and backgrounds.
Unfortunately, people will
often talk themselves out
of fostering due to several
popular myths.
Myth #1: Single people
cannot foster:
You can be single and foster
but you need to demonstrate
a robust network of support.
The most important
thing is to be able to have
the time and energy to
provide a caring and loving
environment for the child.
The only key criteria are:
your age – over 21 years;
that you are a full-time UK
resident (or have the right to
remain), and that you have a
spare bedroom large enough
for a young person.
Other factors to consider
are your general health, your
financial security and your
experience with children
which can be through family,
work or volunteering.
Myth #2: Foster carers must
give up their job:
Depending on the type of
fostering you want to do and
the needs of the children you
will be caring for, you can
sometimes continue to work
and foster.
You will be able to work

Focus on

fostering

up to 20 hours per week. As
an approved foster carer you
would also receive a weekly
allowance, intended to cover
the cost of looking after a
child or young person.
Myth #3: The approval
process takes a year:
The assessment process,
including all training and
approval should take around
6 months.
The in-depth process is
there to ensure we have the
right people for this important
role.
When you apply to foster,
you will be assigned a social

worker who will guide and
support you throughout the
whole process.
You don’t need to have
worked with children and
young people and do not
require specific qualifications
to apply to be assessed as a
foster carer.
What you will need to
show is that you have the
time, energy, enthusiasm and
commitment to foster.
Call the Fostering Team at
Milton Keynes Council today
on 01908 253206 to learn
more. Email dutydesk@
milton-keynes.gov.uk

If you are interested in fostering a child in Milton Keynes, call
01908 253206 or visit www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/fostering

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Keep traditional Goldsmithing thriving
VEHICLE ACCIDENT REPAIR SPECIALISTS
As a premier accident repair body-shop, we specialise in repairing
your vehicle back to its original state and pride ourselves in being
the best local repairer with an exceptional reputation.

OUR ACCREDITATIONS:

Heather Murphy, owner of Brand Mission, shares the rise
of father and son business The Goldsmithy and how you
can have a one-of-a-kind piece of jewellery handmade...

Fully insurance approved

Locally established business
with great reputation

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

M
Check out our social media for more
examples of our great repairs!

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
Fully insurance approved
Dented panel repairs
Crash repairs

FREE courtesy car!
T&C’S apply

Vandal key scratch repairs

Full resprays & custom bodywork
Commercial vehicle repairs

Paint work repairs

Alloy wheel refurbishment

Let us take the hassle away with dealing with the insurance company
On average, we are rated 4.9
stars online!

arch brings
rejuvenation,
newness and for
The Goldsmithy,
it means a new home as
they announce they are set
to relocate to a new bigger
workshop to design and
create exquisite pieces of
bespoke jewellery from.
Founded in 2008, the
father and son business
specialise in creating one-ofa-kind pieces of handmade
jewellery using traditional
methods, including bringing

01908 377217

SPECIAL OFFER

Monday-Friday 7.30am till 5pm
Saturday 9am till 1.30pm

all bodywork repairs!
Call & quote:

scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

Unit 9, Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

10% OFF
‘PAINT MK’
(T&C’s apply)

You can
even have
a go at the
bench during
the making
process to
make it an
extra special
commission

new life into unworn jewellery
by recycling the gold – this
also keeps the cost down and
retains the sentiment of the
original piece.
From wedding bands and
engagement rings to earrings,
bracelets and pendants, the
Goldsmiths can bring your
design to life and the best
bit… you can even have a
go at the bench during the
making process to make it
an extra special commission,
perfect for marking a
particular occasion.
The Goldsmithy are proud
to use the original methods to
make jewellery and maintain
a timeless trade.
They move into their
beautiful new workshop in
Cranfield this month and will
host an opening event which

will give you a glimpse into
the Goldsmithing industry
with live demonstrations and
a tour around the workshop.
Register your interest
to attend the opening
party by contacting: info@
brandmission.co.uk

Looking for marketing or PR
support? Contact Heather
and her team at Brand
Mission by emailing info@
brandmission.co.uk
Follow the team on Instagram
@brand_mission
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MKFM’s networking event
hailed as a massive success

Want to get on the housing
ladder but need some help?

The

Kelly Loft, a Senior Conveyancer at Neves Solicitors, explains the Help to Buy ISA

T

column

he Meet of MK was
launched 18 months
ago as an alternative
to some of the already
well established networking
events.
In January, over 100 local
businesses and organisations
attended.
Many attendees told
MKFM that, despite all of
the uncertainty surrounding
Brexit, business confidence
going into 2019 remains high.
Recent reports show that
Milton Keynes is in the top 10
cities for almost all positive
economic indicators.
Figures show MK is the
fifth most popular place in
the UK to start-up a business,
it is third for the number of
established businesses and
the ninth best city to find a
job with the percentage of job
seeker claimants at a record

More people turn out for the
Meet of MK than ever before...
low of 1.5%. Joanne Ronan,
head of sales and advertising
for MKFM said: “We wanted
to introduce an event that felt
more like after work drinks
which allowed networking, but
also helped attendees relax at
the end of each month.
“I believe the event has
been well received, based on
regular attendees and new
faces from positive referrals.
“The event sees a great
mix of businesses attend,
including many of our
partners, and is always a
great evening with attendees
making new contacts and
friends.”
The event has moved to a
new location at Marco's New
York Italian Central Milton
Keynes next to the Holiday
Inn.
Regular attendees will feel
at home with the usual drinks

T
on arrival and an opportunity
to sample Marco’s food with a
great selection of nibbles.
The next Meet of MK takes
place between 5pm and 7pm
on Thursday 28th March. To
book your place visit
mkfm.com/meetofmk

he Help to Buy ISA is
only available to first
time buyers purchasing
a property with the
assistance of a mortgage that
they will live in.
The purchase price of the
property must be £250,000
or less outside of London and
a maximum of £450,000 in
London.
For a shared ownership
property the price cap applies
either to the full 100% sale
price of the property or on
the price paid being for the
share plus a calculation on
the rent payable for the
unowned share.
To qualify you must confirm
to your conveyancer you
do not own, and have never
owned, a home anywhere in
the UK or the world.
What if my partner has
already owned a home but I
haven’t?
You can still apply for a
Help to Buy ISA, however,
they will not be eligible
Is there a limit to what the
Government will contribute
and a minimum amount I
need to save?
Once an account has been
opened, you can deposit a
maximum of £200 per month
into the account.

The Government will then
‘top up’ your savings by 25%.
The maximum Government
contribution is £3,000, which
means that you will need to
have saved £12,000 over a
five year period to be eligible
for the full bonus amount
available.
The minimum contribution
is £400, meaning that £1,600
must be saved to be eligible
to receive any bonus funds
under the scheme.
You can apply at any point
prior to December 2019
and you are only allowed a
single account from a single
provider.
What can the ISA bonus
monies to be used for?
The bonus cannot be
used for or towards the
deposit payable on exchange
of contracts, payment of
solicitors’ fees, estate agents’
fees or any other indirect
costs associated with
buying a home.
How do I claim my Help to
Buy ISA Bonus?
You are not able to request
the bonus contribution
yourself.
Once you have decided to
purchase a property using
your Help to Buy ISA savings,
the next stage would be to
instruct a conveyancer to act
for you.
A conveyancer is only
entitled to charge an
additional fee of £50 plus VAT

legal eagle

for the work involved in the
bonus application.
Although many solicitors
will be on the panel of
Help to Buy ISA it is worth
checking your conveyancer is
also registered with ‘Lender
Exchange’.
If they are not registered
with the Lender Exchange
the processing time for the
release of funds increases
and there may be significant
delays.
Here at Neves Solicitors, we
are registered to administer
the scheme on your behalf
with Lender Exchange,
meaning it usually only
takes 5 working days to
obtain your bonus monies.

Call Neves Solicitors on 01908 304560
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Friend or Foe for the Fishermen
Jason Day previews the film about unlikely singing
superstars and more in his March cinema column...

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Fisherman’s Friends (out on
March 15)
rit-comedy about a
music producer (Daniel
Mays) who chances
upon a Cornish folk
music group during a stag-do.
He wants to turn them into
recording superstars, but the
men refuse.
Mays has to convince them
an album is the best way for
their voices to be heard.

B

The Aftermath (March 1)
Keira Knightley plays an
English wife in WWII Berlin,
immediately after the war,
who moves in to the house of
widowed German Alexander
Skarsgard.
Neglected by her husband,
they start an affair.
Captain Marvel (March 8)
Brie Larsen stars as a US Air
Force pilot who becomes

Photo courtesy of Entertainment Film Distributors
one of the universe’s most
powerful heroes when the
Earth is caught in the middle
of a war between two alien
races. Samuel L. Jackson
co-stars.
Heat & Dust (March 8)
80s period drama starring
Julie Christie, who travels to
India after her aunt dies.
She investigates her
life, shrouded in mystery
following a scandal when,
as a young recently married
woman (Greta Scaachi), she
fell in love with a married
Indian man.
The White Crow (March 22)
Ralphs Fiennes directs and
stars in this drama about
Russian ballet legend Rudolf
Nuryev’s dance tour of Europe
in 1961.
His every move was
watched by the KGB, who

feared he would defect. He is
forced to make a decision that
will affect his life forever and
put his friends and family in
danger.
Oleg Ivenko plays the title
role.
Dumbo (March 29)
Is Tim Burton, who directs this
remake, setting himself up
for a fall by treading on the
hallowed ground of a Disney
classic?
Judging by the trailer, it
looks like Burton has found
his feet here after a few
wobbles (Alice in Wonderland,
Miss Peregrine’s Home…) and
will make a new generation
believe an elephant can fly.
You can read more in-depth
reviews from Jason by
following him on Twitter:
@Reelreviewer

10% off when you advertise for 3 months. Special packages
available for 6-12 month contracts. Call 07928 027444
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Barbers
Istanbul, Wolverton...01908 313600
Look Sharp, Stony.......07405 107928
Beauty and Aesthetics Clinic
Dermaspa..................01908 242023
Dentist
MK Dental Spa...........01908 569949
Design Agency
westfourstreet...........01908 618639
Education
Uni of Buckingham....01280 814080
Estate Agents and Property
Property Solutions.....01604 422443
Food and Drink
Maaya Indian..............01908 242665
Riverford MK..............01908 238100

Handyman
Odd Jobs....................07464 171032
Heating
Wheldons....................0800 2946262
Home Fuels................07867 386343
Home and Garden
The Door Studio........01908 645566
Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
Home Loft Ladders...0808 3019558
Luxury Members’ Clubs
Alpha Club MK..........01908 354960
Motoring
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770
Pensions
Carey Pensions..........03301 241510
Public Relations and Marketing
Brand Mission..............07970 395110

Publications
Guideline Publications 07540 153368
Solicitors
Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Schools
Webber Independent..01908 574740
Shopping centre
centre:mk...................01908 678641
Sport and Fitness
David Lloyd Club.......01908 207907
Little Kickers..............07490 262462
Taxis
Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Theatre
MK Theatre.................08448 717652
Water Purification
Smart Water Filters...01234 889743

Celebrate YOUR
business!
To advertise here, email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Crossword solution

Sudoku solution

You can find this
month’s crossword
and sudoku puzzles
on the Puzzle Page
on page 20.
No peeking at the
answers until you’ve
finished!

NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!
Pay securely using your credit or debit card
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Milton Keynes • 01908 222 111
Bedford

Download
Our App Today

• 01234 555 555

Northampton • 01604 222 111
Milton Keynes • Bedford • Olney • Flitwick • Northampton

